
ing her front legs.
Sarah and Michael Hoppe were hiking at Garland

when their retriever, Chloe, misjudged her step and fell
onto the boulders and concrete below, horrifying the cou-
ple and seriously injuring the dog’s legs — one was bro-
ken and the other had torn ligaments.

The injuries were so severe that veterinarians
said she’d likely not have a chance to fully regain
use of her legs if she didn’t have complicated,
and costly, surgery to repair them. 

The Hoppes dipped into their savings account
to pay for initial emergency care for Chloe, but
they realized they couldn’t afford the followup
surgery, which was estimated to cost $6,000 to
$8,000. 

Not long after the accident, though, Sarah
Hoppe contacted BirchBark Foundation — a
nonprofit group founded in February by veteri-
narian Merrianne Burtch and Bunny Tavares to
help pay for vet bills in cases where an animal
has suffered a catastrophic or life-threatening
medical issue. 

“Chloe seemed a perfect candidate for a grant
from BirchBark,” Tavares said.

The Hoppes filled out an application that was
reviewed by BirchBark’s veterinary review board,
which approved funding for the dog’s vet care.
Chloe’s case marks the first grant BirchBark 
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Moving wells may
protect plover habitat

By KELLY NIX

FEDERAL AND state officials are set to discuss the
possibility of moving California American Water’s desalina-
tion plant test well to make sure it doesn’t disrupt the habitat
of an endangered bird.

To protect the environment of the Carmel River, Cal Am
is required to drastically reduce pumping from the river, but
that mandate is running headlong into other environmental
concerns. While Cal Am had planned to drill the temporary
well on the beach to test the technology for its proposed
$400 million desalination plant, a representative with the

This little bird may force California American Water to relocate the
wells for its proposed desalination plant in Marina. 

See PLOVERS page 10A

See WEDDING page 8A

A wedding so big, 
it may need 
a coastal permit

By KELLY NIX 

EVEN FACEBOOK billionaire Sean Parker isn’t exempt
from California’s strict coastal laws. 

The former Facebook president and Napster co-founder is
planning to marry Alexandra Lenas in an extravagant $10
million wedding at the Ventana Inn & Spa on June 1, numer-
ous reports say. But Parker’s running into some regulatory
red tape with Monterey County.

In preparation for the elaborate wedding, Parker has con-
struction crews busy building a movie-set-like area that,
according to the New York Post, includes a “rustic cottage,
fake waterfalls, bridges, ruins and ponds.” The pricey
Hollywood-type tableau is being built at Ventana’s 40-acre
campground area.  

But the Monterey County planning department, and pos-
sibly the California Coastal Commission, are taking issue
with the construction, which was done without permits.

“We have opened a code enforcement investigation on
Ventana Inn,” county planning director Mike Novo told The
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Golden retriever Chloe, shown here with bandages, is a happier dog after
having undergone surgery to repair her legs, which she injured in a 20-foot
fall. Her owners, Sarah and Michael Hoppe, are also happier. See RESCUES page 14A

BirchBark comes to the rescue of injured dogs
-By KELLY NIX

WHAT WAS supposed to be a pleasant stroll in
Garland Park for the Hoppe family on a day in early
March turned out to be an awful one when their 4-year-old
golden retriever fell down a 20-foot cliff, seriously injur-

CANYON RESIDENTS FACE GROWING WILDFIRE THREAT

By CHRIS COUNTS

WHEN PEOPLE in California talk about “the next big
one,” they’re usually referring to a major earthquake. But
when Mid Coast Volunteer Fire Brigade Chief Cheryl Goetz
uses the same phrase, she’s discussing the wildfire that she

knows will eventually threaten the community she lives in
along Palo Colorado Road.

Located on the Big Sur coast about 11 miles south of
Carmel, The Canyon is home to about 1,400 people, more
than 30 miles of mostly unpaved roads, vast acres of dense
vegetation on steep hillsides — and only one easy way out. 

Overseeing the community’s fire station and 15 part-time
volunteer firefighters, Goetz is tasked with protecting resi-
dents from a fire that seems inevitable.

Much of the area hasn’t burned in a nearly a century, cre-
ating a massive buildup of fuel for a fire. A virtual absence
of late winter or spring rains this year has created danger-
ously dry conditions. And Sudden Oak Death has turned
thousands of tanbark oaks into kindling that could ignite like
Roman candles.

“It’s terrifying,” Goetz told The Pine Cone. “We could
have a huge problem here. We should all be very worried.”

With fire season arriving early this year, Goetz said it’s
critical for residents to take every precaution to protect them-
selves and their homes. 

The first order of business is to clear as much vegetation
as possible away from structures and roads. A community-
wide volunteer effort is under way, and $3,000 has been
raised so far to pay for fuel to power the tools for cutting
brush and hauling it away. 

“You’re required to clear 100 feet from your home, and
the first 30 feet should be ‘lean, clean and green,’” she said.

Between 30 feet and 100 feet from homes, she suggested
thinning vegetation and removing “ladder fuels,” such as
low-hanging limbs. And you may need to trim the brush
beyond the legal requirement.

“If you live on any kind of slope, you may need to clear
300 feet to give your home a chance to survive,” she added.

See FIRES page 14A
See BID page 7A

Sunset Center 
management deal
suddenly up for bid

By MARY SCHLEY

AFTER MONTHS of closed-door negotiations
with the nonprofit that manages Sunset Center, the
City of Carmel last week issued a call for other poten-
tial groups to run the theater, conference space and
community rooms after the agreement with Sunset
Cultural Center Inc. expires June 30. Proposals from
“prospective qualified management firms or individu-
als to privately manage, market, staff, maintain and
make improvements to our Sunset Center” are due to
administrative services director Susan Paul by June 15.

“The city council has been working on this for basi-
cally a year,” said Mayor Jason Burnett. “We’ve had a
dozen closed-session meetings, held a workshop and
gone to their board meetings. And we set it as one of


